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According to the report, the global mobile wallet market was valued at In , the consumer spent USD billion on all forms
of mobile.

On the other hand higher investment and deployment issues have also been detrimental to market growth. The
study provides historic data of along with a forecast from to based revenue USD Billion. S , American Express
Company U. The transitions from analog to digital systems are also anticipated to be one of the factors for
growth over the forecast period. Global Mobile wallet Market, - USD Billion The key players are
collaborating with banks, technology vendors and payment service providers to develop the required
infrastructure for enhancing the consumer experience. The study also offers an updated review on the present
major market players, which also includes description of relevant recent developments activities. The product
flexibility for converting the devices to NFC-enabled is expected to drive the market growth. Lack of privacy
and security threat over the mobile payments might result in affecting the segment demand. The market is
driven by the increase in the number of internet users along with the rising smartphone penetration in the
region. A mobile wallet is a form of e-commerce model that is made to be used with mobile devices and offers
convenience and easy access. The market numbers have been calculated using top-down and bottom-up
approaches. Show more Total revenue of global mobile payment market from to in billion U. The e-commerce
players, such as Flipkart, Ola, Uber, and MakeMyTrip, are working on developing new products to provide a
seamless payment experience to their customers. All the segments have been evaluated based on present and
future trends. The product flexibility for converting the devices to NFC-enabled is expected to lead the
growth. The worldwide mobile payment revenue in was billion U. Although mobile payment services have the
potential to transform the shopping and payment experience, most consumers still prefer cash or credit card
payment due to their concerns related to security and technology infancy of mobile wallet. The lack of
government regulations for governing the cashless payments also expected to restrain the industry demand
over the forecast period. The retail application is estimated to dominate the business in terms of revenue in 
However, higher initial investment and rise in online frauds is expected to impact the growth of the mobile
wallet market. Based on the mode of payment is currently led by remote payment method. Mobile wallet
offers various facilities such as debit, credit and online transaction from a bank account. Proximity product
type is expected to portray highest growth over the forecast period Remote mobile wallet segment has
generated the highest revenue in and is expected to maintain the dominance throughout the forecast period
owing to the ability of accessing the cashless payment through the communication networks. In the last
decade, a significant rise in the number of the internet and smartphone users has been witnessed due to an
increase in the disposable income of the individuals along with the decline in the price of smartphones. The
retailers incorporating the cashless payment technology with digital marketing are envisioned to attain the
consumer data opportunities and loyalty. Government initiatives for modernizing the transportation and
adoption of advanced technology has contributed public transportation application to have highest growth over
the projected period The application segment can be categorized into restaurant, retail, vending machine and
public transportation. Public transportation and restaurants application segment is accounted for the major
share of the overall European market. Growing awareness regarding mobile wallets and their applications,
rising smartphone penetration and increasing security are expected to drive the mobile wallet market. The
report includes the positive and negative factors that are influencing the growth of the market. Companies
profiled in this report includes American Express, Apple Inc. The report includes detailed company profiles of
the prominent market players. Additionally, the increasing digitization along with the intensive competition in
the market is encouraging financial service providers to develop customer-centric products to cater to
customer needs. It provides service of the online transaction for every single operation in a routine. Product
segments cover NFC and remote payment methods. This will fuel the growth of mobile wallets during the
forecast period, as users will be able to make instant purchases online. The study also offers an updated review
on the present major market players, which also includes description of relevant recent developments
activities. NFC integrated devices offers better consumer experience with secure payment methods and
encourage the retailers to incorporate the technology. Annual transaction volume in billion U. The study
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includes drivers and restraints for the mobile wallet market along with the impact they have on the demand
over the forecast period. In terms of mode of payment, the market is divided into NFC and remote payment.
Moreover, in , the government has announced to demonetize its currency, which has lead to a sudden increase
in the number of mobile wallet transactions. Proliferation of smartphone and increasing need for better
consumer experience is expected to propel the demand.


